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NOTES FROM THE DOCUMENTARY HIsTORY OF JEMEZ

SECTION I .

THE HISTORY GF JEMEZ
The documentary history of the pueblo of jemez
begins with the Coronado expedition of iy4 if the events
of which v/ere chronicled by Pedro de Castaneda.

This

first visit of the Spanish to Jemez was under the command
of Captain Francisco Barrionuevo, and took: place m
fall of the year.

the

Barrionuevo was sent northward up the

Jemez valley for the purpose of exploring the jemez prov
ince, which was already so named.

Castaneda, who accomp

anied Barrionuevo, says that there were seven towns in
the Jemez province, and three other© in the province of
Aguaa Callentes.

The latter province, according to

Simpson, is the Jemez Hot springs region.
The next mention of Jemez is found in the Memoire
of Hernando Gallegos, who chronicled the events of the
expedition of Father Augustin Rodriguez and captain
Francisco oanchez Chamiscado, during the years 0^1 and
Gallego© say© the expedition explored the jemez
valley after a search for buffalo from the peco© river
to the headwaters of the Canadian river.

Antonio de E=>pe-

jo also explored the Jemez valley during the years 1pu1
to Oup,

He places the ©even Jemez villages, numbering

30,000 souls, six leagues northwest of £>-».a. one of these

£•

towns, a large one in the mountains, he says he did not
visit.
It was Onate who next explored the Jemez valley.
He made his tour from £>ia, August p, 4, p, ip^o, visiting
eight of the eleven villages said to he in the province,
and discovering some hot sulphur springs.

of the eight

villages he saw, he mentiohs "<juayoguia“ as the inhabited
pueblo in the province of Jemez.

in the same year, in the

“Acts of Obedience and vassalage*' , the Jemez province is
mentioned as having both nine and eight towns. —
In Iblu Fray Zarate de oalmeron, a Franciscan, came
to live among the Jemez people.

Ac that time, according

to Bandelier, u-inseua and Amoxuimqua were the principal
u
puehlos in the region. Following the reduction decree or
Charles V. or opam, March ci, lpp», one by one the Fran
ciscans induced the Jemez people to abandon their several
pueblos.

By

they were consolidated into two settle

ments, u-iuseua and probably Aotialaicwa, mainly through
the efforts of Fray ?jartin de Arvide, v/ho was stationed
at Jemez shortly after Fray Zarate de ^aimeron.

The^e

two pueblos are supposed to have been the seats of the
r\ »
missions of can Be ig c and $an Joseph, and probably con
tained chapels from Ibiu.
In i t F r a y Alonzo de Banevides came ao custodian
of the New Mexico missions,

in this same year the pueblo

\fj
0
of G-iuseua, housing about oOO Indians, was abandoned be

cause of the persistent hostility of the Navajos.

But in

1627 Fray Arvide obtained, permission from his superior,
Custodian Benevides, and governor Zotylo, to gather the
tribe again to its old home.

The attempt was successful,

and G-iuseua was once more inhabited.

In 16 30 , writing of

this period, Fray Arvide says the Indians were congregated
into two pueblos: San Joseph, with a very sumptuous and
beautiful church and monastery, and San Diego.

Of the

San Diego congregation he says, "and this congregation is
today one of the best pueblos in the Indies, with its
church and monastery, and schools of all trades."

He

further states that "the nation has been dissipated
throughout the kingdom and already almost depopulated by
famine and war."
Trouble between the Jemez and the Spaniards seems
to have begun in 1643 when the Jemez, aided by the Navajos,
revolted against the authority of Spain.

In the struggle

•jr,

a Spaniard named Naronjo fell, and in return, the governor
is supposed to have hanged twenty-nine Indians and impris
oned many more for idolatry.

The account is first given by

Otermin, and is substantiated in l6_8t by Dominguez.

Davis,

however, says that the twenty-nine men v,rere only imprisoned
2and not put to death. A few years later, the Jemes again
combined with the Navajos against the authority of Spain,
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and again were quelled, this time with less d i o a s u e m ^
resulto.

From this time until the rebellion of louO,

there seems to have been little of importance happening
m

the Jemez province,

in «oo7, through a letter from

Fray Francisco de Ayeta of u-ranaaa to hio superior, virrey,
we learn that in that year Fray Juan de Jcous came to
the mission of oan Diego of the Jemez.

From thio point

until ioou there is almost no mention of Jemez.
In

ioou,

however, things began to happen, for

Jemez took an active part m
of that year*

the great pueblo ReDcllxon

There were two missionaries m

the prov

ince at that time, one of them being the Fray ju&n de
JesUo that had been appointed in ibb'/, and the other,
\

Fray Francisco Munoz.

Fray Juan de j csus was probably

thevlvictim of the revolution, being kxlled at uj-u^eua,
or ban Diego, near the Hot springs, and burned close to
the wall of the estufa m

the first square of the pueblo.

Fray Francisco Munoz, with Alcalde Mayor Luis uramllo
and three soldiers, escaped in the direction of ^ia, hot
ly pursued by Indians.

They were rescued, however, by

Lieutenant-general Alonzo uarcia with a few mounted men,
at midnight.

At this time there seem to have been two

inhabited towns in the Jemez region*

A-txalakwa oee:iu

to have been abandoned sometime prior to the ibou revolt,
and in its place, another pueblo, probably patoqua, either

L

built or rebuilt.

This new mission became the ©eat or

the mission of o'an Juan de los Jemez.

while there io no

documentary evidence of the occupation of two towns at
this time, there is abundant reason to suppose there were
two.

There were two priests, and, had both been m

the

same pueblo, Fray Juan de Jesus would not hate written,
“A messenger from the Jemez enemies entered the pueblo,
shouting victory ana bringing the news of the success 01
the outbreak14.

Davis states that padre Jesus was taken

from his bed, bound naked on a hog'o back, and thus, with
blows and yells, paraded through the town, after r,hich
he was ridden and spurred until he fell dead.
After the rebellion of Ibol), the Navajos, Apachsand tutes, hearing or the misfortunes of the bpanish,
waged ceaseless war on Jemez, i‘aOo, and picuris.

At

this same time, the Jemez seemed to u n d time to war on
the Tiwas and Piros for their support ox the cpanish
cause.

They were helped in this by the canto pomingos

who lived v/ith the Jemez during the construction Cr their
oym

pueblo to the north.
In the fall and winder ox

ioui

, when u ovemor

Otermin attempted to regain control or JNew Mexico l o r
Spain, the Jemez retreated to the high mesas m
ini uy of thexr former pueblos.

the vac-

They returner again, up

on the evacuation of the bpanish, and remained in the

b.

r>
valley until the approach o±* Don Fomingo u-^ronza petriz
de Cruzate in iouo, v;hcn they again took to the mesas.
it was there that Diego de Vargas found them when
he first visited the province in lb?*.

Due to the aid

of Don Luis Tupatu, the most powerrui of the rebel chieitain© after the death oi pope and Caciti, the original
leaders of the rebellion of IbuO, Varga© had little diffi
culty in entering the village, or in bringing about, what
he thought was a reconciliation.

The terms, which the

Jemes accepted, included a pledge of fidelity to the
Spanish cause, and the deserting or the meca town.

But

the Jemez failed to keep their word, ana the minute de
Vargas had turned his back, made war on o.«.a, Santa Ana,
and San Felipe, for remaining true to the Spanish cause.
This ocassioned another visit rrom de varga^, ivovember
Again the <Jenez made raise promises, ana as soon
as the Spanish had withdrawn, sent threatening messages to
Sia and Santa Ana, and began to molest them by driving orr
their stock.

Vargas then turned against jemcz, and, on

his way to punish the pueblo, juiy

,

1074 , received

word that the Jemez and the navajo© had allied in an
attempt to surprise bia, killing four or r^ve 6 1 a©.

They

had been repulsed, however, and one of their chief© killed
Vargas set out rrom danta p*r with a force or be
tween luu and

Spaniards.

He was joined, however, by

7

natives from Santa Ana and S-«.a, under the command ox'
Bartolome de Ojeda,

vargao reached Jemez July ^4 10 find

the inhabitants not in their usual pueblo, but on a higher
mesa.

He divided his force into two groups*: the one con

sisting of twenty-five Op&niardo and Indians under the
command of Lucebio de Vargas, entered the gorge or the
San Diego and climbed to the mesa on a dizzy trail ana
entered the pueblo rrom the rear.

The main body, led by

Vargas, ascended from the southwest.

Although the jemez

offered desperate resiotance, the Spanish, due to gooa
military manuveors and fire arms, were successful.

hughty

four Jemez ytere killed, five of them by flames, and seven
by throwing themselves down the cliff, and either 2o1 or
3/1 were taken captive.
Vargas remained in the pueblo until August s f plund
ering and burning the village.

He took away with him

fanegas of maite and other supplies.

He next went eo

G-iusewa where he recovered the remains oi Fray Juan &«
Jesus.

He then burned that town, as well as one b u n t

by the Santo Domingos three league^ north, and retumea
with the remains of Fray Juan de Je~u^, the ;oi or p / »
prisoners, and other plunder, to Santa Fe.
During Vargas’ stay in the jemez region, he discov
ered three pueblos built there recently by the people oi
Santo Domingo, who had joined the jemez on the approach

of the Spaniards.

These were not more than three leagues

north of the Jemez towns, so that within twelve miles
from the southern extremity of the

mez towns, three

puehlos had "been constructed and abandoned between lou^
and io?4#
Vargas arrived in santa

f

« August 1 I.

six days

later messenger^ came to ask pardon for the jemez, attri
buting their misdemeanors to the influence of their chief,
Diego, whom they were willing to give up, also promising
to return to their old pueblo, uiuoewa, and to render
aid against the common foe.

The offer was accepted, and

August

Diego was brought to oanta Fe to be sentenced

to death.

The sentence was, however, commuted to ten

years of labor in the mineo of ftueva vizcaya.

The Jemtz

were then given implements, promised their prisoner^
when they should have proven their good faith, and order
ed to be ready for a march against the fewa, then sent
home to rebuild their old town which had here-to-fore
been burned.
vargas set out for the Te«a before winter began.
His force included ’
U u Keren and Jemez.

They marched on

ban Ildefonso September 4, and were victoriouo 0 epuember
6 after a hard-fought battle.

Then the J <?mez, having

been faithful in this campaign, were given their prison
ers, which were women and children, at the politic inter
cession of their destined missionary, Padre Frencioco

J.M. Casanes.
The last important insurrection of the pueblos
came on July 4, 16?6.

Taos, Picuris, Santo Domingo and

Cochiti v/ere joined by Jemez in a rebellion.

Five miss

ionaries and 21 other Spaniards were killed, and the
Indians all abandoned their pueblos and fled to the mount
ains.

The first move of the Jemez was to murder Fray

Casanes v/ho had interceded for them so little time before.
He had forseen his fate and asked to die at the foot of
the cross.

Summoned to attend a sick person, he was led

into an ambush of Apaches who killed him with clubs and
stones at the chosen spot.

After this murder, the Jemez

fl£d to the mesas again, this time rearing only temporary
shelters.

They then secured help from the Navajos, Acomas,

and Zunis, and made hostile advances tov/ard Sia, Santa Ana
and San Felipe.

But these advances v/ere most unprofitable,

for immediately, (either at the beginning of July oi the
beginning of August), a small detachement of Spanish
stationed at Sia under Captain Miguel de Lara, and the
Alcalde Mayor of Bernalillo, Don Fernando Duran de Chavez,
with an Indian auxiliary, went against them.

Vargas, in

his "Autos de Guerra", gives an account of the bloody
action of this encounter, which was fought partly in
Diego canyon, and partly on a mesa above the canyon.

San

it could not have "been the high meoa, oince the town
was accessible to a cavalry attack.

The Spanish command

was successful after a bitter conflict in which thirty
Indians were killed, eight of whom were Acomas,

This

defeat broke up the confederacy with Acoma and Suni, and
caused the Jemez to flee into the Navajo country where
they remained several yearo, and from which they return
ed to build the present pueblo.

The August following

their defeat, Lara returned to the Jemez valley to find
it deserted.

He was told by an Indian that the main pare

of the Jemez tribe had gone to the Navajo country, but
that a few families had taken refuge with the Ccchitis.
Just how long the Jemez were in the Navajo country
is not certain.
after

However, there are records of them again

The first of these is a record of the popul

ation of Jemez given by JTray Juan Augustin de M o r n .
records that m

He

l/u4 the population was yUU oouis. The

next record of the pueblo is from April l/uo v/hen govern
or Cuervo stationed a detachment of soldiers at Jemez as
a guard against the Navajos,

it is also recorded that m

1/0 ? the Havajos, becoming bold, sacked Jemez, and that
again in k/14 their raided Jemez and had to be checked
'by a campaign under Captain Madrid.

Then for a few

years there must have been peace, until in V/^4 the rates
committed deprivations against the Jemez.

m

1/^o there

was a pestilence in which 108 of the inhabitants of
Jemez died.

Fray Juan Augustin de Morfi again gives the

population of Jemez in 1744, this time recording 100
families.
In 1730 Don Juan Antonio de Ornedal, going over the
towns in the Jemez valley, recommended that Sia, Santa
Ana and Jemez be placed under the charge of a single
mi ssionary.
£
In 1734 Fray Nepomu^eno Trigo, padre at Jemez,
wrote the following facts about Jemez in a letter.

He

says that with much work, the Jemez could raise cotton
on their lands, and that they wove it.

He further states

that he was supported only by the product of three bushels
of wheat and on-half bushel of corn which the Indians
planted for him.

The yield was never enough to last the

entire year because of the constant coming end going of
the soldiers, and visiting Indians, and that the Jemez
Indians themselves were so given to going off now and
then that the crops were net properly cared for.

No money

was given him, he said, and no other sustenance, since
•1f
the pueblo was not a place were "well-doers” abounded.
Out of this supply he had to pay the many people who
worked about the mission.

These were: a companion, a

door-keeper, a cook, two house-boys, two boys who brought

r

it~ ,

wood, and two girls who came in by the week,

m

fact,

his status was so lowly that he had to go without wines
and had no wax for altar candles.
in h/y? Tamaron, Bishop of Durango, wrote that three
leagues north of bia was stationed a Franciscan miosionary
who cared for luy families, or

oouio.

He also notea

that the confessions to the Faith were being followed up
by doctrinal teaching.
zr

Twenty years later, padre Juan Augustin de }AVrfi
describes the pueblo in the following manner: "ihe vill
age of aan Diego
west of santa Fe.
ain district.

of the Jemez Indians is 44 league^ north
It is situated at the foot of a mount

At the edge of the pueblo there is a little

river that rises in the valley to the north of the pueblo
and runs to the south to he incorporated later in the Rio
Grande.

It has abundant and fertile farm land, and good

pasture land.

The population in V/oj? was

iO?

familieo,

and in 177?, »>*- familieo.
In consequence of the oinali-pox epidemic of 17o0,
the number of missions was reduced by consolidation in
Jemez being made an oui^poot oi bia.

The mission

of ban Diego, eighteen leagues west of the capixol had
two villages annexed to it: one to the north two ieagues,
and the other about one and a half leagues northwest.

m

13.

these two tillages there were 304 Spanish and half-breeds,
while in the pueblo itself there were 270 Indians of both
sexes.
The Cotholii church reports show that little work
was carried on during the .years between 1816 and 186 .
5#
and for the period 1780-1832 there are no records.

Father

Barnabas, formerly at Jemez, believes that they were des
troyed during the Mexican revolution.

Yet it is known

that sometime between 1838 and 1840. the Pecos remnant
came to live at Jemez.

According to Bandelier, who quotes

Mariano Ruiz, the principal men of Jemez paid Pecos a
visit in 1838 , to invite the remnant of the population,

18 adults, to emigrate to Jemez.

They did net do it, and

the following year "Mountain fever" broke cut, leaving
only five men and a few women and children.

Then these

five men: Antonio Toya, the governor, and Gregario, Goya,
Domingo, and Francisco appeared before Don Manuel Armijo,
governor of the Mexican territory, end declared their in
tention to migrate to Jemez.

Soon after, the governor,

war captain, cacique and others from Jemez came to Pecos
to convey the immigrants to Jemez, 80 miles distant.
Bandelier believes that Toya was a full blooded Comanche.
Tradition, however, says Toya was held captive by the

14

Comanche, who were enemies or Pecos, ToyA's relations,
too, say he was not a Comanche,
Simpson, on the other hand, give© the account 01
the Pecos migration given by the governor of jemez.

He

said that during one of the revolution* when he was a hoy,
the tribe of Pecoo, being harassed by the Mexican*, asked
permission of the people of Jemez to come and live with
them.

The permiosion was granted, and Jemez seno out

persons to help the Peco* gather in their crop* and bring
their property to their new abode,

when they arrived,

they were given crop*, homes and field.
Harrington records that according to a tradition
learned by him at Jemez, there were only a dozen Indian*
left at the time of the evacuation of peco*, and that these
went to the oandia pueblo where they were well received and
lived for a few days.

But, finding that chey could noo

get along with the oandia people, they came to Jemez.

One

or two, however, remained at oanto Domingo.
Hewett state* that Bandelier record* a oan Felipe
tradition that three refugees fir*t applied to the Ind
ian* of oandia for hospitality, but were coldly received,
there upon they went to the Tanos.

why they should have

done this, is, however, a mastery, since the dandia lang
uage is almost entirely different from that of pecos, and
the Jemez is very nearly the same.

o

Hodge records that in .September, fuyp he was told
“by Jose Miguel Pecos, a native of Pecoo, and a very old
man, that the remnant of the tribe numbered only five ax
the time of abandonment, which occurred in lo>, or ac
cording to the old man, the year before the murder of
governor Perez,

The Pecos had much contact with ths Com-

anches, and many spoke Comanche as well as their own lang
uage, as there was much Comanche blood m

the tribe.

Another event recorded for this period is the treaty
made in 1^4? by Major Washington with the aavajos.

Major

Washington started after the Navajo foe, August ££ from
Jemez.
men.

With him was the Indian agent, Calhoun, and
The treaty was signed September 9th at cheiley

canyon, and provided for 'naoting peace*1.

The Navajo©,

who held many Jemez captive©, gave up three of them and
some property they had taken, and agreed to surrender the
rest at Jemez a month later.
did not show up.

Needless to say, the navajcs

nater they gave ao their excuse that

they had heard that the Americans were coming to attack
them.
From about ib/J> to the present, earnest efforts
have been made by the Presbyterians to educate the Jerntz.
For many years this enterprise was aided by the govern
ment , which has done many fine things for the betterment ^
or the pueblo,

in

oho population oi j einez wa© 4t.o
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NOTES ON THE JEMEZ LANuUAOE

SECTION ii

1

ClANo
Clan: loa a
The entire pueblo its divided into two main groups,
incorrectly called clans.
J _
J
Corn 6talk clan: Ken u toa a. (This group wa» orig

inally knovm as the Turquoise people, and represented the
Winter people of the pueblo.

The winter people once had

charge of all winter ceremonies*
J
^
( .. . ^
Pumpkin clan: wang hang tsd a (This group was orig

inally knov.Tt as the Calabash people, and represented the
bummer people of the pueblo.

The summer people once had

charge of all summer ceremonies.
The real clan is a ^mall division or the people
through maternal descent.

This system is gradually dying

out in Jemez and is no longer of Importance in tribal life
Fire clan: wha* a" tsa a
1 -

!

Corn clan: Po o tsa a
Cloud clan: Wa haT tsa a
/_
/
Bird clan: ba u toa a
j_
_
(...
Owl clan: Hung nung tsa a
„
J
(
watermellon clan: ban da yii tsa' a
Turquoise clan: bung ge~ tsa a
f
/ ..
Fox clan: Yan tsa a
There are two main medicine societies or clans.

I
_
Little eagle: La kurg
{
Arrow: Ge A‘ kung
_

These large medicine societies are divided into
smaller groups known as medicine bunches»
Eagle: La*
1 Frozen: Tsung tash
_1

_

u

O

,

Midnight: flung nung «ong habh
— 1 o
onake: Hi ye king
i ,^
Fire eater: na king
t _
White bash: Ge cung
i Paste-together: Ba taoh
There are also

t wo

medicine clans d i o u n c ^ y Tor

women,
-C Llope: Ke la

— ,, J
Women'o medicine: 0 wa kensh
There is a becret order nc« knor>n a* the Cleans,
but which until recently was anything hut a cicwn order.
The order originally consisted of men supposed to repre
sent the spirits of the dead.

Their bodies were painted

a ghastly white, marked with black, and their hair pond
ered and tied with corn husks. They wore no symbol or
ditg
life about them. But
to the fact that White people
laughed at them, they have degenerated into ciownoi
/
/
Koshare: Ta bu tea a'
-

„

RELIC-IOTJS TSKKS
There are fev/ v.’orde that can he classed as having
only a religious use, since the larger part of the wordb
in the Jemez language have some religious significance
along with their general use.
s.. . Z: o '
God: Yosh

^This v;ord, while apparently not meant

to designate only the Chriotian cod, includes him.

it is

frequently used in conversation as a true oath: to mean
‘honestly1, or *1 swear to you'.)
/

Honest to God: Da ne yosh
Happy hunting ground: ao me a wa md me {The future
world)
The sacred mountain painted on the kiva altar: p&wa ge
Mother Corn altar: Za" wa ge ^Mother Corn is the chief
charm of the medicine men.)
t

A religious picture: oong to

■*
L

Yellow corn maiden: Ken nung o lu sa la de u
f t. _
Church: Me sa to lThis word is used in reference
to only the Christian church and is an cut-growth of the
Spanish word for mass, misa.
r

Altar: Wa ge VThis refers only to the Indian altar;
/
Prayer stick: Wa ta ang

i
_
Corn meal charm: oa kun nung lThe corn meal io

placed around In the mountains to attract the eaglet*.
Stone fetish: she ant ge a ken

lThese are small

stones shaped "by nature to resemble birds and animals.
They are never carved by men, and because of xheir scarcity,
are considered very precious.

They are used by the medicine

men as charms, and are kept in small skin bags with sacred
corn meal . )
otone shrine: Ke a wa o la VThis is the name or a
particular shrine built before historic times on one or
the mountains,

it is in the sape of two lion©.;
A

KUMBERb
One: pung
Two: wish
Three: ta
Four: v/el
i
Five: ping tso
j_

_

sir: me ke
seven: sulth
Fight: hulth
Nine: hung
Ten: tang

I
Eleven: tang pung
/
Twelve: tang wesh
•%

/

Thirteen : tang t&*
Fourteen: tang we
I

Fifteen: tang ping too
,,
/ _
sixteen: tang me ice
/
seventeen: tang sulth
r

Eighteen: tang hulth
_/

Ninteen: tang hung
/
Twenty: v/e tang
j

%tf

Thirty: ta s§r la tang
/ _
'
Forty: whd tung qua tang
..

..

Fifty: pain t«o qua tang
sixty: me te qua tang
(
/
/
Seventy: sa lo wing qua tang
_/

_

_

t

/

Eighty: hu lo v/e qua tang
_/
L?
,1
Ninty: hung wing qua tang
'
^
..
..
jl
One hundred: tang nowing qua tang SUZ T;ang ne qua
/
tang
.—

V«

_

,1

,,'

Two hundred: we tang no wing qua tang
One thousand: tang no wing qua tang me e £ £ pung me y<*
j

One million: pung me e

TIME TERMS
There lo no word for ‘Minute 1 or 'oecond',
such a email amount of time ib called simply that,
/
A little time: ksT cd w e

instead

r^rs II wJiiV J L m c m i

Likewise there is no native word ror hour.

The

opanlsh, hora, is used, with the prefix pung, meaning one.
Hour: pung or ra
__

_f

__

VP

Lay: shu o po tsi
»
Night: da hung
Yesterday: oo ung p£ a"
Tomorrow: sa da ling
La»t night: oo ung pa ung ma ge
Lay after tomorrow: ning wing ya a ££ we yung a
—1

\j

Lay before yesterday: we yung a lo&me ao ’day after
tomorrow'♦

They are distinguished by the sense or the

sentences in which they are used.;
j
_ _
« _ _
The days are long: ohu o no a ya ton ung
The days are short: Shu o nd a «a ko la a

<&£

»

ohu o no a sa ko ton ung
_____
S
The days are getting shorter: Ko shu o no a ton ung
J _
Kiddle of the day: pa ta pa ke a a
_/
_
Midnight: nung po tsi
i
_ j
A week is the time between two oundayb: pung Lo m m g e
_ /

..

..

M

Neither are there native names for the days of the week,
instead the opanish forms are used, but in such a degener
ated form that they are scarcely recognizable as opanish.
/
ounday: Ld ming e
/
Monday: Lu ne

J

rue©day: Mar ta
J
Wednesday: Me gu la
Thursday: wha va
I

Friday: la ne
f

Saturday: 6 a vo la
i

Month: puhg pa (One moon.

A month is the time be

tween moons. )
_f
V
><
January: Pa thing pa (New year moon;

_/

t,

£ £ pung pa ha

Ice o (Flying ant moon)
j
J ..
February: Hu ung da pa (Cedar dust moon;
JL _

v

March: Ko la pa (amall leaf moon;
1
_ j
..
April:
Too yo gu pa (Easter moon; ££

J ..
il la ba pa

(Big leaf moon)
May: Ke a sha yo pa (Lambing moon)

jox

ioa Ken ps

(Baby antelope moon)
June: bang v ha pa (at. John moon)
/
O
July: 6an ta ya go pa (St. James moon)
_

it

__

.•

August: Persingula pa (Persinguia moon;
[
.»
f __ __ __ •«
September: Po ya pa (Ripemoon)j£X uing
so la ge pa
(Wheat cutting moon)
y.%

°

\

October: Ha ge pa (Hushing moon)
November: Pa quo pa (winter festival moon)
/
December: Nu me sa pa (Christmas moon)
Year: puhg paioh (A year is the time between oummero.;
1

Last year: Ke la p'a

Next year: Ke d sho
J _ _ _
Two years from now: We pa no nung qua la
J.
U _
Planting time: Tong da ge

apring: Ka-pu
__ L »

bummer: Paish
Pall: Pa
Winter: Tulth
J
_ _
Harvest time: u-mg two la ge
i „ j
_
We gather in what we planted: oa ho pa hung ung
/
Twilight: Pa hung o ma (±t is getting dark;
/

_ .

Hung mtr ge (it is getting late;
i

bunsei: Ha pa o' (The sun is going down;
_I _ u
Pawn: bho a ling (Early in the morning) ££ uue pung
(The light is coming)
Noon: Pa ta pa ke a a (The sun is straight up;
J ^
_ _ __ ^
The sun rises: Pa ke a sho o pa sing (The sun i©
coming up)
The sun is shining: Pa que ia
/ 11
The sun goes high: Pa- hu wa me"

PiRECTlONb
North: To g
bouoh: Nung jqua.
East: To" wav

9.

west: To gush
North color: wa tsa sKS la a ^Biue: The up color;

3d

oouth color; Hung she la a vBlack/
_

/

__

East color: 0 la she la a iiellow;
_ i
west color: Ung she la a VRed;
— J

*•

/

Down color: He o tang wa tea ©he la *a tureen;
r

Up : u-e~ o' v/a
Down: rm nung qua
J. „

_

J

_

Left: ixe a me Je e
(

Right: ok' je
There are no cardinal shells, trees, birds, ©nakeo,
or Corn maideno in the Jemsz scheme of things.
are sacred Y/aters and mountains.

But there

The latter will be given

under the heading "PLACE NAMES“ ,* but the names of the
sacred Y/aters follow.
/
North side where the sacred water stands: po~ pa wa
South side where the sacred v/ater stands: wa* sa wa p'a
East side where the sacred v/ater stands: He" a ta pk*
v/a lCrow opring©)
West side v/here the sacred water stand©: Hung nung
(
pa wa lOy/1 opring)
i
j
in the north: To" g nrong

In the south: 0 qua nung qua
I

J

ux

J

Nung qua mung

r

From the north: To g nrung lo'ame as ’m

the north';

1U

From the south: nung na
( ,, J
In the east: TCT wa mung
i ___
From the east: Ter u
/ __
r
in the west: To gush mung
From the v/est: To gush mung loame as “in the west">
_ '
_
Here: A ung mung
jr

Above: Hu ye
/
Below: xa qua
Positions higher or lower than the speaker require
different forms.
j

Higher than the speaker: vo wa
Lower than the speaker: Vo* Ice" a
Any name of a very high place has the suffix

quei* ,

while an object that is high up but not very high up has
the suffix “wa‘;.
Toward: 0 go mung
i

That way: 0 go mung lsame as "Tov/ard")
_f
_ __
This way: Ung go mung
_r

r

To the top: 0 bu ho ye
_l _
Within: Ho ga
_r
/
in the sky: 0 la hd ta
__

Hear the top: ohing a bu
j.
inside: 0 ga
i

Outside: A ta
Between: Po je s x Pcf quia (In the middle)

At the side: Pa je
__i

Out of: oho o
At the bottom: ' d wong ^Underfoot)
J M
Top: Ke o ge a
—

Underneath: Nung nung ta
From below: ia v«ong ^Sarae as "at the Dottom"/
'••
At the top: o la ho ta
_{ __
i
To the below: 0 bu ya wong

HEAVENLY BODIES AND HEAVENLY PHENOMENA
There is a Universe Father and a universe Mother*
In working their charms, the medicine men always caii
upon the Universe Father, because they get their power
from him.

The charms, or amulets themselves are called

by the name of the Universe Mother, since they, like
the Universe Mother, give life to the people.
Universe Father: Tong
Universe Mother: Za
Sun: Pa*
~ J
Sun Father: Pa ke a tong a

J

_

J _ -

iLarth Mother: Pa ka ta 97 za a
i

Moon old man: pl^ vala
When one looks into the full moon, one sees a
boy and a girl.

These are the children of the moon,

and are naked.
The boy in the moon: pa ge a bu vjust a name)

/
f
_ _ '
The girl in the moon: Ken nung o la se ia ge o
lie H o w corn stalk girl)
When an Indian ib improvising a story to tell to
the children, if there is a hoy in it, his name io al
ways that of the hoy in the moon,

ir there io a girl,

she ia called hy the name of the moon girl.
( ,,

Universe hush and :

wa

J

J

Earth wife: no wa mung ato (when things h e g m to
grow in the Spring, it is because the Earth wife is
pregnant. )

f

c
..
,U _
oky: wa pa .ex no ye
/
Star: wung hung
The «ame word is used for "Comet

and "Falling

star" , Both are purposed to be angry estar& chasing
some offending stars.

_

J

_/ ..

Falling star or comet: wung hung ge ba ma~
Moon: Pa*

J v -L

-

Morning star: oho ba wung hung
_/

..

—

Evening star: Hung ma wung hung
_/
i
_
North star: t o g wung hung
J

..

_ j

j

_

J

__

Bright star: Ho wa ge ba sa g z wung hung pung a
Little star: Co la wilhg hung
1

-

f—

Star light: wung hung gue ia
/ _
/
Dim star: Ke a saT wung hung (The btar io a lier;

J,
,.
The moon is waning: pa ho la getting littlej
t .
_ _ />
Old. moon: Co la a pa ^Little moon>
New moon: pa tsfhg in g
^
/
The hig dipper: Ka 1)1 a a wung hung
i

Sunshine: Pa gut"
Eclipse: pa fce a va hung ung

£z: pa whang

sun is dying . )
Lightning: Hot ge
i _
..
Hail: Zd bo da
Snow: Zd
Snowball: Zo

da learnt* as ’Hail*/

do

R a m : Sung ung
/
pew: pa sha
Frost, mist or rog: No wa za la
/
Rainbow: w£i che
Thunder: ue nung
J

_

Thunder storn: u-e nung tung a
/ _
J
It i& thundering: Je nung tung a
f

Cloud: Wa ha
_ i o
Big cloud: ia ba a wa ha
r

little cloud: Co* ia a wk* ha

(The

14

;
Rain cloud:

,
i
__
ha sung ung

Spring cloud: pa

ha'

Wind cloud: lowing y/^ ha'
i
^ i
_
It is cloudy: Ho wa whang je

Cloud hurst: Wa ha ho da (Big rain)
W ind: lining
Whirlwind: A ta ho da (The wind goes around)
Dust wind: X ta ho da' (same as "Whirlwind” ) ££ pa a
i

It is v/indy: Gwing a
Very v/indy: Owing nish
J
.. _
J
u
The wind hoy is working: uwing a ke toa a (the
wind hoy*s work is what makes xhe v;ind blow)
/
it is fair weather: Ho' wa toa no a ha ta lit io
nice on the ground)

J

i

Earthquake: pa ka ta za ya
i

ice: wa sa
.
_ i»* «• Ui
«->
Echo: Tsa la ma ma a
J —
Earth: Pa ka ta
There is no puehlo in the sky.
./
J!
icicle: Wa sa pong gu la
Blue or green ice: wa tsa she la a wa sa
o'
_ ^ , J ..
White ice: King je la a wa sa
J.
_______
Black ice: Hung she la a wa sa
i ^
/_
it is cold: Ho v/a no osh (weather)

It Is cold: Ho Y/a v/a tsa (Anything hut weather)
It is warm: Ho wa rio te la (Weather)
j
It is warm: Tsa no ing (Anyth!ng hut weather)
_j __
Warm or hot: k o te la
wave: To cd hu* da (Hump hacked water)

IxECkrRAPHICAL TERMd
^ t it —
uiacier: In na wa sung wa sa
Mirage: II la ha pa a pung (Far away the water
shows)
Ocean: P&* ge a
Lake: Laguna

jqx

Alaguna (There is no strictly

Indian form for this, perhaps because a lake was a
strange thing to the Jemez people until the coming or
the Europeans.)
Stream: V/a sho la ken (Little river)
/
Elver: V/a sho la
i
Eiver hank: pa ke o
i
Waterfall: Pa ge* la
X sa p£ VAll springs are sacred)
Spring: Wa

Water hole: Pa sha nuhg (A place where water stands;
i

Water tank: v/a pa pu (Barrel)
i

V/ell or wind mill: P& ho* la
(
/
Bad water: Pa ke o mung

▼

Salty water: Pa* wa ge on
High water: ik* ha pa ke a rrhe water is high)
Lower water: Co

shfe' ^The v.rater is lov;)

Water: Pa"
i

To irrigate: Pa o' la (,To throw water)
/
__
Pitch: W &' sho la (For irrigation)
_

_

Big irrigation ditch: II la ha a wa sho la (.The
irrigation ditch is large)
/ ..
Arroya: wfi wa
in the arroya: wa wa a qua
Dry arroya: p£ sa la wa Y/a
i

Little gulch: Va ga
i

Bridge: wa quang
Island: 1There is no v/ord for island)
Road: Pong ^Dirt road;
J

~f

wagon road: <ring ha pong
/
_/
Trail: Cc" la pong mittle road)
<
Paved road: Pong je
Street: 0 la ^City street)
/
_ _
Main irrigation ditch: Hong ke o qua
j

Mesa: Ho ge
f •!
\\
(J
^
Quarry: Ke a pa la ma ma nung vwhere they get rocko)
i

Canyon: wa o' la
j
band: Hung ung
Quick sand: ue la"

T

Pasture: No wung nung
— . 1 _
—
landslide: Ke a no ton ne
gentle blope: Ke~ la me £x oa ba ta ge o wa no o
iThe ground is going up;
ateep slope: Ya‘‘qua shfng me J2i c>a ge O' wfi no o
lThe ground is up)
•_
**
Edge: KS" o wa
j

Prairie dog hole: 0 nung
snake hole: Hi yuhg lo
Desert: Pa
/
/
Uncultivated field: Ke ma no o' (A field that has
been worked but is nov; idle;
/
Cultivated field: Cha nuhg
/
Rock: Ke a*
/ v.
_j
Rock cliff: Ke a no tong ne
/
__ j
Pointed rock: Ke a no tong ne U a m e as MRock cliff".;
J ..
1 _
citone shrine: Ke a wa o la ^Lion;

J .i

o

Pile of rocks: Ke a shing
Small mountain: Shing
Flat topped mountain: shing ba to
•
_/
_
Cliff cave: KcT o' no tung ne ^Oid dv/elling place;
/
_
__
Uninhabited pueblo: she" o mung nu
/
A sunny place: Ug pa ntf
_

/

A ijhady place: Ug shlung nu
Salt lick: Ke a ke ong wa toheep salt;

'V-4C&

X

Ant nest:

mung o que

Ant hill: A mung shing
t
. ..
/
Hahhit hole: Bo* da a dng id nung
Mountain peak: ohiig vThe bame as Just "Mountain" ;
/
_ Vl
Z
Harrow hill: C(T nd a da nUhg wesh
/

/

u-ap in the hills: We po Je"u

AfllMAla, BIRDo, XNaECTo, ETC.
I

Rax: Bo* kung

i

Mouse: Do kung ken

vLixtle rat;
4 /
Prairie dog: Da ya qua sef
/

i

Dog: Ke* ant nu
✓ g
Kitten: Mun sa ken
Mother cat: Mun sa o wa
i

Tom cat: Mun sa va la
(

Horse: iru wJf yS~
/
/
Coix: iru wa ye kung
/
Cow: w a ‘gu~ »ha
.«
/ .
Calf: wa gu“sha ken
uoax: wha sa la* ^Female;
.. . j
Little goat: wha «a la ken
j
__
Buffalo: To ke a
/
j
Billy goat: Che va td va la
_ /
dheep: Ke a

Head: Tso
j

.

_

Back of the head: 0 da
One hair: whash

_/

Head of hair: Fa o la
f

Face: Tso la
,,i
«•
Eye: oa qua
Mouth: u-eT S qua
Lip**: vxe a kg' o la
Teeth: uuong
v-/

Tongue: Ing
Eye lash: Sa wha ^Hair around the e y e )
Eye brow: Sa ke d la wha ^Hair above the eye;
,
/
Ear: Wa gesh
Neck: Ta"
Arm: Ha
(

Hand: Ma da
Blood: Ung
Skin: VJ

H£
h

Lungs: ing ta wa
Heart: Pa ^rcith the Indiana, as with us, the
heart is conventionally used as the center of feeling*
As we would say, -1My heart is heavy4, they say, MMy
heart is siek“ .
Leg: Hong

Foot: Ong tsash
Waist: Pa ta
/
j
Trank: pa la tsubh
Wrist:

la

Finger: Ma

/
Finger nail: Ma sang

Ankle: Pu bU d£ & la (Lump above the toot)
/
Toe: Ong che"
_/
u
J
Toe nail: Ong cher md sang
Knee: Hong bu ya (swinging bone;
T c'
Blood vessels, veins, arteries: A ing to
J la
otomach: Y/a
On the back: Ur ca
Put her on your back: A ge a
Act of putting a child on one's back: A she

CLOTHING- AND PERSONAL ORNAMENTS
/
Black ceremonial dress: Za yang (A serge garment
worn by the women in the ’dances'.
J,
±
White ceremonial dress: Tsa fung ge (A long white
cotton shirt v/hich hangs over trousers of the same
material.

Used by the men in many oecret ceremonies.;
/
(
silver necklace: Ling quing ta (Metal beadoJ
/
Bracelet: Ha'la ging (something on the arm;

cc.

Ring: Ma la ta
/
Kar ring: A la

se

(Metal on the finger;

The Jemez women wear a rather elaborate hairdress.

it consists of a hang across the forehead,

short side pieces, and in hack, what is known as a
fChongo‘•
j

Bangs: Wa pa v/ha
/
t
short sides: Tsa la to wha v/ha
j

^

Chongo: Hu ching
Trousers: Fung ge
Shirt: Da ha da
Chongo wrapping: Ho" ching ping nesh
Woven belt: Qu^ hit tad
_/
Shoe: &~n ne&h (American shoe;
Mocassin: Tsa en nesh (Indian shoeJ
_/ __
Any kind of a head dress: Bo la
/
Tablita: Wa che

RELATIONSHIPS
A Jemez girl calls her relations by marriage
the same terms she does her blood relatione,

it is

only among outsiders that such terras as ‘Mother-inlaw* exist.

/

Mother: H ya

J.
—
Father: Tong a
r

Daddy: Ta ta
/
Big sister: Co o
t/_
Little bister: Pa a
/_
Daughter: pg* a Isamy as 'Little sister';
j

Little Brother: Pa tu
J __
Big Brother: Pa pu

6 on: Pa tu Vbame as 'Little Brother’/
/
_/
Mother's mother: we za a za a
./
Grandma: 0 la ^Refers only to the mother’s mother;
/
j_ _
Father*© mother: We long a za a
/ _
Grandma: ue~ge ^Refers only to the father’s mother;
Father's father: we tong a tong a
Grandpa: To^o la ^Refers to Boch grandfathers;
_ _ / __ _t
Mother'© father: Ne za a tong a
r

_

Mother's Brother: Tong mung Uncle;
_/ __
Mother's sister: Za a ^Aunt;
Father‘d Brother: We da da tUncle;
jr _
Father’s sister: Che ye VAunt;
y _
Wife: Ho a
U/ —
HusBand: P m g a
f

Great grandmother

Ya Ba a a

Great grandfather:
u

Child: King
j t
__ <j
Tiny BaBy: King we la

Ba a a to o

iu

r

I

grandchild:

\i&

ha ken

u-reat grandchild: Va ha ken ^oame as grandchild;
-1
Y —
Old man: Va la a a
%/
Boy or young man: *k he"
—/

_

u-irl or young Y.Toman: ump pa he
u'
_
Mother-in-law: Ping xha
/

Father-in-law: Ping tong
\j*
•»
bitster-in-lay/: Ping ya

PLATTTb AND FOODb
/
_
Food: Hdng ge
Tea:

a
t

Coffee: ua Yrtie

hl

y[ _
__
Pa hung sh£ la a {Black water;

f

Corn: po" o

/ .. J

Ear of corn: US' a da

./i __
Straight corn ears: Ma va
_ ^

_

Young corn: Ke ent nu
Corn silk: She"
/

Corn husk: Ha &
J
_
Corn stalk: Kin nung
j

Full-grained ear of corn: po da
j
' _
Modeled full-grained ear: Po aa to o
/

____ /

Corn tassel: she fu o la
/
Roasted corn: V/u dng

f
/
Wheat: Gin che nung
*•
! _
Oct a : A ?a nung
r
Eay: Gin

Alfalfa: Fal fa VA degeneration of the Spanish;
Tortilla: Gin ha la
I

Cookie: Ba la k£n
/
potato:
g£ a^
«
Onion: Ge* wesh
j
Sugar: Ong a
__ r
Salt: Ke ong wa
/■ o ^
Chili: t>a ya la
f

Meat: Gen ne
Beans: Ke”
■j _
_< _
Grain: G wa ye gua yo kHorse feed;
Tobacco: Ge ong ya kRegular store smoking tobacco;
c

r.v Tt>a ge ong ya koacred tobacco used in estufa cere

monies and grown in the pueblo;
/
Lard: Sung ung
There is no word for the general term ’tree4.
Jemez one must specify the exact kind of tree.
..
Pinon tree: T&a ta
Cedar tree: TJngsh
/

pine tree: Ke dsh
/
Cottonwood tree: No* ne*

±n

r

C.O «

J

Peach -creet l pa ke*
1

••

Cherry creel b£‘ na wa la
/
Pear tree: Pa la
✓
(
Apricot tree: wo ing pul la
i
'
J, _ _
/
Plum tree: 6 a n& wa la ya a bul ash VLarge cherries;
r

Forest: Pa* lu
dquash: Wang ha a
j
..
J. —
Yucca: Tu sa la jax 0 tu
y
Cactus: u-e a
uTass: uin
/
Leaf: No ne U a n e as Cottonwood tree)
Flov/er: Pa

r

Yellow flower: Ha pa
/
bun flower: whang pa
f

Medicine herb: dhe la a
o <
Chewing-gum plant: ixing po o \A plant with salty
red berries on it, the stemo of which are boiled and the
resulting sap used for chev/ing-gum, )
t

_

/

Rubber weed: wa ging ka fu Osh
/
A bush that grows about three feet high: Tang po i&
VI could not tell from the description of it just «hu.t xt
was •)

NAMES OF JEMEZ PEOPLE

r

After gathering about cuu names, 1 discovered
that the larger part of them were merely words like the
bulk of my vocabulary.

Therefore, 1 have treated them

as ordinary words, classifying as name© only tho^e that
would fit into no other classification.
j_ .. j
East side flowers: ue a ge pa
_/ _ _
Chief corn: whe po o

Cloud head: fta ha a la
Clown flower: Ta" bu ba
_/

_

sacred bowl: ue a bu
tt
/
Elk shield: A lu he o oa
. /
Shell mountain: Zo" id' ba

r

Bending corn stalk branches: K m ne ke
/
Little yellow bird among the flowers: Hung pa sa sa
Potato with little feathers on it: na ge a kin
Men standing in a row for the kick-stick race:
j

Ho ba we ya
f
Tewa womans daughter: xa bu pa
f
Purple markings on the corn husk:
i

Old time glass mountain: ofru*la ba
j
/
Roosters in a rov<: Pa lu
ya
/
Eagle feathers on a road: da wa pong
f _
One who rounds up stock: Bo la
/
Flower lightning: sre nu pa

to d

V

du.

Corn mountain: Po pa
j
v. j
_
'/ Gathered watermellons: Da ya de o la

The triangle bheep make as they follow the leader:
i

he" a Inin rung
/ _
Arrow head flower: Ho ge pa

i

Flov/ers painted on a basket: Tou ung po ya
f _
81a woman: oa u pa
Yello'// flowers used as decoration m

a dance:

./ . j_ _
Wft pa da la

PLACE NAMES
_r .. j
.«
Jemez: Wa la tu wa ^Present pueblo;
Jemez people: Ha me&h vMirage people;
Names for Jemez in other language© all mean
’Mirage people 1.

«—r>

__

_

In Navajo: Kis tsu© ne
In Santo Domingo, San Felipe and Cochiti:
4

HfT me ah£

/

In Tewa: Wang ge~
J .. J
At the pueblo: Ta wa to wa
-L __ ..
At our pueblo: He to wa

Home: To wa
It will be seen that many of the following name©
of pueblos are in either the exact rorm of the Spanioh
or nearly oo.

-

-

-

(v
-»
Pecos: Qua she o a she o mung
t v »•

void time village;

Taos: Ye la wa
$

Nambe: Nam ba
±

_

Tesuque: Ta su ke

J

isieta: Ta wa qua
„/ _ j .
Santo Domingo: Ta wa ge e
Santa Clara: Santa Clar ra

J —

/

_

San Felipe: true la ge e
San Juan: San wa
San Ildefonso: San Ildefon©o
_/ it_ _

_

Cochiti: Ke a to ga VSheep corral;
Picuri&: Picuris

J

_

Zuni: Su ne ge
j
_____
Laguna: Che uT wa ge e
/
Acoma: Acoma

The Hopi towns: Ho peT ge
Santana: Tung da
f _
Sia: .Si o qua
The Indiana insi&t that the pueblo ruin on the
mesa west of the present village of Jemez ia a s±a

^

* J.

r u m ; Si ya nung qua
Hill close to Sia: oa shtng VEagle hill)
/,
Jemez river: Pa ge VOrdinary name;
s

Jeraes river: wa s~a wa (secret name;

'xt*

.._____

/
_ J __
s
./
Arroya ax No ne she a ge: No ne wa wa
(
Anoxher of the pueblos norxh of the springs: Ta xa
/
sa que nung ipiace where xhe priests stand.. ?a xa ©a:
priests, qub nung: where they stand)
Pueblo west of Jemez springs on the mesa: Am mu
shing x<T ge“ qua ^Olden-xime ant hill)
Pueblo higher on xhe same mesa:

j; v. j. _ _
«a ho u ba

to

Pueblo on lower meoa: No king chfrig pa
/,
Pueblo norxh of the present pueblo of Jemez: p'a me
hung iBexween xhe Jemez and xhe oaiado rivers.)
I
t
__
Jemez springs: ps gS" o sho lu nung UYater io

d o Ijl-

ing up out of a muddy place.)
./

>t

_

L

soda Pam above Jemez springs: wa wa ge o wo la <>in
xhe caves formed by the dam, the spirit dancers are ©aid
to live.

These caves are used in xhe initiaxion ceremon

ies of the medicine clans.)
.
Two pueblos ax xhe ‘Horned xoad place*:
J
o
___ /
pr:d Ha na shing Ice o wa

l
to

ge qua

Pueblo ax xhe old church just above jemez springs:
/
Ning sa wa ke b" sa v/a
/
south of the pueblo above the springs: Ma ge a
- I ..
shing ke o qua lSaid to be a puebio)
Pueblo northwest of Jemez o p r m g o : oa

go

qua

j
_r
j
_
Place near oa to qua: ca shing to ge qua (Eagle

dwelling place . )
J

/

East of ban Diego Canyon: wa ba shrng wa
Pueblo near Wa ba shing via: Wa ba ke b wa (med
icine bowl hill pueblo)
J 0 _
t/
Vallecito creek: Wa la to p^ wa

J

o

Willow spring northwest of present pueblo: We la
t

i

wa zing pa wa v/a
The 'Sulphurs1 lo miles above Jemez springs: pa
ge o sho lu nung (Place of the boiling water,
u-e o ’ sho" lu: boiling, ITuhg: place)

pa: water,

MISCELLANEOUS
Mud floor:

m g ge r?
./ tf j
__
Wood floor: La ba pong go
a

j

^

Adobe ruin: ue la ohing
Rock ruin: Ke* a shing
Adobe: KcT a pi ya
/
Plaster: Fue wa
White clay for painting v/alls of rooms: Ta sa
Wood: Ge/

t

Row of houses: Ta ha vu oh«
«/
Tin roof: Gin ka
<

(

Flat dirt roof: Ho ye co bu
f

Tent: KA pash
Window:

ge a ge e

Mica: Gua sho ke a nu ka a lOld time glass;
_ J __ J
Glass: Ke a nu ka d
(

Loor:
La bash
i
Gateway: La*bash lThe same as ‘poor4/
Roof hole: 0 wa lo nung IFor exit and entrance;
/
Ladder: ue* a ken nish
/
Chimney: A tuT
/
Hole in the chimney: A tu o
/
i
Outoide oven: To yc wa
f

Fire place: Wa" qua

r

JL
,«
House: Do ha ash

_ J
Taos house: Ho ge no mung \House with stairs;
(

Room: Hcf ga
Chair: A la ta
_/
Bed: Ke o' qua
i

Floor hed: Hung pong ^Mattress;
/

swinging cradle: Bu ya

J

,

Board on which Babies are bound: Ken da ba
(Little board)
j
Stove: uin ta (Tin house;
/
lamp: Lamp pa la (Degenerate Spanish;
photograph: le tra ta (Degenerate Spanish;
Drawing or painting: To fca a
(

Fence: Ging who (Y/ire rope)
Watch house: Hung t?T (For guarding a field)
Chief: Whe
„ J _
Head governor of the pueblo: Ta vo vo whe
/
To' pa la whe
Casique: Whe va la
I
Officer: Whe af ke
/
J
Lieutenant governor: Ta vo vo ta ne ta
/
principales: Y/he* va lash
A
^
'
War chief: o ping song ma

Town crier: Tong me
The men who goes around to the houses to teii
the men of a town meeting: wa ta wa (Not the town crier;
f

Assembly of all the men: Bui o wa
_ _ J- __
Grave digger: To pa lo a ke
JL „
Election time: Whe pa ya ba
Time of the new governors: whe- Xsing ing
school:

to

f
/
bchoolhouse: Ma xo x\T ha a
£

_

_ /

..

Teacher: Ma to o wa
t KJ
•* _f _ _
Book: llo ping ya no xo o U^omething xo learn from;

J

c

..

J _ _

Paper: No ping ya no to o \oame ao ‘Book*;
f

Navajo: he a la
/
Navajo rug: Ke a la pa ha J.1T
i(j *j» _
Blanket: Pa ha la
/
* shawl: Ta pa la
J. .. ..
Apache: To ka la
-V
Wagon: Ha- /ash
j
..
Traxn: Do ha ash ^Houce;

Airplane: HuT ye a a (The thing that flie& above;
f

Automobile: wA" ging ka ha
(chewing-gum wheels;
/
Railroad: Ging pong (iron road)

r

Gold: Or ra (Degenerate Spanish)
Sliver: Ya la a (Made out of money)
(

Money: lif la
Chopping axe: Ha
Pounding axe: Ha tson ne
Marriage: Su
/ _
woman witness at a wedding: Sd~ za (Marriage mother)
j

Man witness at a wedding: su tong (Marriage father;
Keep still: wa tsa"

J

*

Come in: Da zo ta
/

Close the door: K ge la
f

Sit down: Da ta saT
/

__

i

Come again: 0 va a hung
j

_

ux

(

^

^

0 va da a a

.. 7

Good-bye: Ge wa pa
The way a story-teller begin© his tale:

pa la
tf

__

What the people who are to listen answer: A hu
_/

,«

‘hxcuse m e 4, or ‘Thank y o u . Hung tsa (Said by a
man when he gets up from the table)

zlZ

Cu ©he (The same

said by a woman in like circumstance)
r

The anower is: He ya (Yes, certainly;
/_
On the bed: Ke~ o qua
/
On the floor: Ba7 lung

New: T&lng ing
Threshing floor: uln ha la to
Any paint all over the body: Ho" wa
t

Shield: Ke o' oa
i
,
Shell: Zo la (Small shell of the kind tied around
the arm in ceremonies)
z
__
Little stick used in kick stick races: Ho ba
i _
Pottery: n o she

Pot shard: No she tha 15
Pictograph: Ke a to o
Steam:

hir*

no

Sewing thread: P£~ ns"
Organ: Te a pong ^wooden drums)
Flat: Ba to
Bad: Ke o mung
f

K’ven: Vu u
f „

Stick: ue ish
r

Fiesta: pa qua
r

4

r

There is a fiesta: Ha* pa qua no ohg
J

Trap: Thromp pa (Degenerate Spanish)
/
*•
Corral: Ta a la
Hole in a stone: Ke” a o (Also used for anything
that disappears)
Iren: Ling

Pile of pebbles: Ke a ken ta shing
^
____ l ^
Boat! Pa qua a u a a
/
Race track: Me ne pong
Arrow head: vr<T
_r

Something to make one vomit;: Ho pa*
Smoke: A
irail in the middle of a corn field: Ke~nu pong
i

Sour: ?va ge on
u-ourd dipper: pa ailing ge niah
Flute: iimgah
Petrified wood: Pa ha
1 _
f
Feather-down: Pa lu wha
Tiny feathers on the end© of deer horns in xhs
J

Buffalo dance: Pang ken

J

1

l

hagle tail feather©: Sa hung ge o la ^Uoed xn
several ceremonies)
Corn stalk drawn on the wall in a secret place:
_/ _ v
Ken nu to o
I

Power: Ya' a*
J
_
Magic: U pa no ong

„ .

4 .

A - _

- _

_

1

A hot spring, pa te a she o la nung (The Yvater
comes up boiling)
(

To vomit: Ho pa hung
To drink: Shing shtrig ung

To eat: Ha ea qua u
I eat: Die tu qua u
You eat: Ung wa ke qua u
We eax: i^e Xba qua u
They eat: ne tsa bhe qua u
To wanx: Ha wa me
f |
_
,f
X want: iNe u wa me
J

t

f

You wanx: Ung wa wa me’
(

[

We wanx: Ke sha wa me
j

They v/ant: fle tb& whe wa me
I wanted: r*e~ wa me a a
f

r

You wanted: Ung wa wa m? a a
/
^
Kf/
_ u1 u
We wanted: Ung bha wa me a a
/
^
They wanted: Ne Tb&bh bhe wa me a a
I shall want: $~e u wa me sa hung a a
„-

v,

_

_/

_

O

u

You ohall want: Ung wa v/a me 6a hung a a
j
i ^
we bhall want: Ne'bhS wa me~ &a hung a a
L
^
_
' _ _
^
They bhaii v/ant: jne t&a bhewa me bay hung a
r
..
_ ,( _
^ ^
I may want: Ke da que la wa me &a hung a a
,
/
You may want: Ung wa da qua la wa me7 «a hung
,/ ..
exO
We may v/ant: /ve da que la wa me oa hung a a
__

/

,«

,1

____

, /

__

___

_

^
a
^
a a

^

They may want: i^e t»a 3 a que la wa me oa hung a a
/
XT i want: Oo wa me a

_/
/ _
If you warn: Ung wa v/a me a
_/ _
/ _
If we want J JMe sha w& me a
/
If thev want; fle* tbS^h ehe wa me

_l„ J

_ J o

I am wanting* xie u wa me a a

i

TRADITIONAL HISTORY OF THE JEMEZ PEOPLE
Many, many year© ago, Devore there were any
f _
pueblos, the great sun sent hio ©on, pa ge a bu, and hio
daughter, Ken nu wa tsa ©a ia ge o, with, medicine stick©
/
shaped like babies, to a place called she pa pu ne, 1'hio
is a soda-deposit cave similar to those at the ooda Dam
above Jemez springs^, but betY/een two and three mile©
/ _
_f
north of the Soda Dam. Here ths sun ordered pa ge a bu
J~
—
-C
_
_ J_
and Ken nu wa tsa sa la ge o to create the Jemez, or
Mirage people.
so they worked hand with their medicine stick©
shaped like babies, until suddenly, a man and a woman
issued through the floor of the cave.
first Jemez people,

These were the

since that time the Jemez people

have always called the sun their u-reat Father, for he
gave them life.
The medicine sticks shaped like babie^ made the
pair fruitful.

The tribe grew quickly, until it wa©

deemed wise for the people to find a fertile spot where
they could farm, and cease their roving life.

The valley

they chose we know today a© the Rito de lo» prxjoie©.
Here the tribe lived and prospered.

But it wa©

nor. long before the little valley became too small for
its thriving occupants, 8Hd the people began to wander
in the mountains in search of a bigger valley,

in their

wanderings they drifted westward until they found themselves once more at the place from which they had sprung.
This, they decided, was after all, a good place to live,
so they built the pueblo one may see today the farthest
north of Jemez springe,

it was there that the Spanish

discovered them, at which time the entire pueblo was
baptised in the Christian faith.
With the coming of the Spanish, trouble was born
in the pueblo.

There were many wars,

many pueblos, always to the south.

xhc people built

Finally they fled to

the Navajo country to escape the Spanish, and on their
return built the village which they occupy today.

CALENDAR OF JEL£EZ "DANCES'*
January: January lot there is a feast dance for the
/
new governors, it is called Pa qua ken
February: There are no set dates for dances during
February,

instead they are called at the vsill of the

head of either estufa.

Their chief object io recreation.

The dance chooen may be one of several: the Comanche,
Navajo, and Jemez among them.

_

}.

March: March kxh there ia a secret dance.

./

This

__ ^

may "be either the Jemes dancers, Da we ioh, or the zuni
dancers ,

do

ne ke a an d&oh.

Then at the very end of

March the Kagle medicine men have their dance,

Thxs Coo

L

is secret, and is called 6a ken.
April: April, like February, has no fixed dance
dates, and dances are called at the will of the estufa
heads •
May: Sometime between May r/th and dvth there io
'

.....

1'

(f '•■' • •

f

a dance in honor of 6aint Persingula.

This is called

a corn dance.
June: There are two secret r a m dances in June:
one at the beginning of the month and one in the middle.
'
__
/
These dances are called sung ke a an dash. At the end
J

.. V

_

C -

of June there are Horae races: Me na ing gu wa u,

1

Chicken pulls: Da lu wa, and u-rabbing contests: Cia u .
These grabbing contests are a form of the dance, ana
consist of the women throwing food, dishes, money, jewelry
and the like, to the men as they stand in a group singing.
The men ere dressed in their ceremonial clothing,

what

ever a man catches, he may take home.
July: m
rain dances.
(

July, as in June, there are two secret;
These are sometimes called summer dances:

__

Pa ken.
August: Hear the end of August there is a corn

dance in commemoration of baint persingula who is the
patron saint of Jemez.
September: There is a oecret Crop dance some time
in September, but the date is not fixed.

This dance ic

called Po ken.
October: in the middle of October there is a Hop.*,
dance: Ho pa ge la
November: November i^th there is the largest dance
of the year,

it is in honor of San Diego.

December: The Christmas festival begins in the
estufa Christmas Eve, and from there develops into a
Catholic celebration for the night,.

Christmas morning

at sunrise the real dancing starts.

xhio continues for

four days: in the open during the day, and m

the estufa

t

at night.

This celebration is called Nu me sa pa qua.

Beside these danceo, which are really not danceat all, there are innumerable small secret ceremonies a&
night in the estufas.

buch observances are called by

the head men of the two estufas.

BIRTH REGULATIONS
During pregnancy a woman must always urinate in
a bowl.
the must not make fun or the helpless or pitiful

J*

or her child will he afflicted in the t>ame way.
She must nox loot at Albinos or her haby will be
one.
A midwife, not a medicine woman, is called to
officiate at the birth.
The mother nnibt lie on a floor bea with a chair on
either side of her to aid her in the delivery.
The midwife uses a burned c o m cob on the cord.
After delivery the mother must stand up while the
midwife knee&s her abdomen.
She must then drink hot cedar tea, and continue the
practice for four days.
The baby is left strapped on a board for four aayo.
The fourth day the mother is bathed and her hair
v/ashed in a mixture of cedar tea and soap bark, after
v/hich she must get up.
The fourth day the child is named by someone au a
corn cob is parsed up its face after the cob has been
breathed upon.
For the next four dayo the mother must drink a
different medicine water, after which she must go out
early in the morning, throw corn meal to the rising sun,
and drink plain water.
Men are not allowed in the house with the mother
until after four dayo.

f

Excessive crying in a new-born baby la the result
of the father's maltreatment of a horse.

It is cured

only by the father washing his leg, that of hio horse,
and the baby, all in the same water.
Miscarriages are buried in the floor of the house
near the grinding stone.
uif a woman wants a child, she take© corn meal to the
head man of the estufa during a secret dance, and ask^
the men to make her a doll.

Thio doll is usually carved

rudely from a plank and put on a small binding board.
The dancers bring it to the woman and she must care for
it.

If she cares for it well, she will soon be pregnant.

MARRIAGE REGULATIONS
If a boy wants to marry and has no girl in mind,
his father picks one for him.

The girl may not know the

boy at all.
The boy*& father then goes to the girl’s home in
the evening v/hen her whole family is home, and adco for
her for his son.

If the girl’s family favors the mutch

it will take place m
matter.

spite of the girl’s feelings in the

But if her family does not wish the m^tch, it

does not take place, no matter how fond the couple may
be of each other.

7

If the suit is accepted by the girl’s parents, the
marriage, in the eyes of the Indians, is completed, and
the boy goes every night to the girl’s home.
But before the Catholic church ceremony, the boy
must gather together the girl’s wedding finery.

His

mother makes the girl dresses and the boy must furnish
the rest of the bride’s equipment, including Navajo jewel
ry, and usually a nice new Turkish towel for her head.
The names'of the pair are read in the church for
four weeks preceding the v/ecding.

Then the regular

Catholic wedding takes place.
After the church wedding, the boy lives with the
girl's family until he has prepared a home for her*
When he is ready to take the bride to her new home,
he must kneel before her, making a cross on the top of
her head and thus symbolizing that he is now taking her
away from her home and parents forever.

DEATH PRACTICES

As scon as death occurs, lighted candles are placed
around the corpse.
The body lies just as it was at death for some
hours, the time it lies thus determined by the time of
the day the death occurs.

The relations then go to the house, bringing with
them a little basket of corn meal and six medicine
bundles consisting of turkey feathers, three blue bird
wings and a little cotton bound together.'"
The buttons are then cut off of all the dead peroon*©
clothing, and a tiny sample taken of each garment.
All the clothing is removed from the corpse,

ii io

then bathed and it© hair washed with soap bars:, after
which a bit of it is cut off.
The head of the family then cover© the body with
corn meal, puts two medicine bunche© under it© bacK, ana
two in each hand, the hands being placed upon the brea&t.
Then the corpse is raised and all it© clothing, with
offerings of new cloth, put under it. All shoes and stock-t
ings are placed by its feet, also mocassins for dancing
in the next world.
The corpse is then bundled up in a blanket which a©
tied with the mother*o woven belt which ©he remove© from
her person,
it is then layed in the middle of the room, an ear
of corn and a bowl of water being placed where the corpse
once lay,

Pollen xs put into the water of the bowi.

fhs

c o m represents the dead and is left there four day©.
The bowl and corn are covered when a person of a differ
ent race enters the house.

At meal times, the head oi

the family dips four finger a in the water four times,
touches the c o m , then puts pollen on the corn,

xhia

is symbolic of feeding the dead.
The head of the family notifies the grave diggers,
who are regular town officers, to come get the body.
They dig the grave, then take the corpse away on a step
ladder, after each member of the family has either lift
ed or touched it.
The body is then taken to the Catholic church,
where it is annointea with holy water and prayer for.
None of the relatives accompany it.
After burial the officers smoke their shovels with
medicines.
For two or three weeks the mother and father nave
to wear their shawls all the time.

They may be worn

either over the shoulders or around the hipo,

xhe motner

must not do any visiting.
The third day after the death the family has to
cook for the medicine clan.
medicine men are called m

Then the third night, the
as before, and the next day

they pisnt feathers for the dead.

FEATHER PLANTiNii
The medicine clan comes to the house of the dead.
The same diagram of c o m meal is drawn on the floor ao

for the healing ceremony vjee 'HLALiNG RITUAL*J
The relatives bring all kinds of food, turkey
feathers, a fine basket, and one of the masks worn in
the masked danceo.
All the offerings are placed in a basket and taken
by the medicine men to a hole on the hill eaot of the
pueblo, after there has been ceremonial singing and
speaking in the house of the dead.
The medicine clan is then fed from the rood pre
pared by the family of the dead.
The next day, at three or four o ’clock in the morn
ing, the relations take corn meal and bunches of feather^
to a place Just north of the pueblo, v/here they leave
them as an offering to the dead after having blown upon
them.

The dead recognizes the gifts by the breath upon

them.

HfcAiiiflCr RITUAL
If someone is sick, one of the two chief medicine
clans Is called.

The head of the family takes a bit of

corn meal wrapped square in a corn husk to the head of
the medicine clan after the relations have all come to
the house of the sick and breathed on the package at
night

I

_____________________ __ _____

-—

-------

-----

11 .

The family has to tell what is wrong with the
patient.
The medicine clan cornea to the houoe.

All fnrni-:

fare, pictures, etc. must he removed from the house.
The medicine men use corn meal to draw a diagram
on the floor and place themselves at the head or the
diagram after having distributed their various medicines
Following is a chart of a room in which a healing ritual
is in process.

A fcey follows the chart.

*

It •

i. The thirteen medicine men bitting on their
blanketo, the head man in the middle o±* the row.
The corn meal diagram, with regular bideo 01
about three feet in length.
Ceremonial boards btanding upright.
4. Mother Corn medicine: one opposite each man.
>. Medicine stuffs
o. Medicine stuffs
7. Bear charm
o. Lion charm
Bear charm
1u. Lion charm
11. Circle of corn meal
I d , Medicine bowl with water and medicines in it.
\p, Corn meal representation of the &un

«4, Bear paw
1;?. Bear paw
it>. Corn meal cross
1/, Corn meal path leading to the door of the hou©e
1u, Where the sick lies on a floor bed

The head man stands and speaks, holding a Mother
corn m

his hand.

All the men sing.
Tv/o men rise, dip the bear paw© in <^he medicine

1j>.

bowl, and splash the room and all persons and objects
in the room with the medicine.
it there is a woman in the clan, she rises, take~
ashes from the fire and piles them on the hearth.
Two men then rise, dip the "bear paws in the ashes
and go around the room making motions with them.
The patient drinks the contents of the medicine
bowl, then is given the head man's Mother corn to hold
in arms crossed on his chest.
There is more singing.
Two men remain seated while the rest go about the
room removing quartz st-oneo from the body of the patient
and any others present.

The stones, which have been put

into the bodies by witches, are put in an old bowl which
stands on the hearth.

Later bowl and stones are thrown

away.
The head man looks through a omail crystal giobe for
the witch who has made the patient sick,

when it is

found, all but two men run out after it,
When the witch is caught there is a struggle.
Often the witch is too strong for the men and ties them
so they cannot fight.

But if the witch is beaten, the

men bring back his heart, which is made of cloth.
witches are often very small.

These

Mr. springer, of the

Bernalillo Mercantile Company store at o&n i o mro is

said to have been two very small witches near one or
the wind mills in Jernes.

Often some inhabitant of the

pueblo is beaten as a witch.
The heart is put on the fire place and burned.
It Jumps up and down,

if the patient is going to die,

the heart has a step ladder marked on it.
If the medicine clan is of the Fire eating bundle,
the men then stand and chew up five small sticks of about
twelve mcheo in length and very thin.

These sticks

have been tied into a bundle ana lighted at the fire
place after which they are whirled about the patient.
The chewed s t i c k s are upit upon the patient.
The man who hats conquered the witch comes home
stiff.

This means that he ha.o taken unto himself the

sickness of the patient, and because of this, he be
comes the father of the patient.

All the men are payea,

with corn meal, beano, Jewelry, etc., but the one who
catches the witch gets the most.
The ceremony ends with the father of the patient
taking off his right shoe after a last bit 01 singing
has been done.

OTHER MEDICINE CLAN KiTEa
if any member of a medicine clan tells the aecreto
of the clan to people of other races or to children,

the head man calls a dance#

while the rest of the clan

danceb, one man holds the offenaer^ head back while
another, with a sharp knife, cuts it completely off.
The body is then dismembered and disemboweled ana the
partb kicked to the nearest spring pool.

babies, especially if the children are sickly, since
oO doing is supposed to cure them,

when named thus, the

children automatically become members of that medicine
clan.

But before they are told the secrets of the clan,

they must be regularly initiated.
at a time.

Two men are initiated

The initiation ceremony follows:

The men are taken to the medicine house and kept
there eight days, being fed corn meal mush, tortilla^,
and water.

The water, however, must be from the river.

The eighth day at sunrise, the men are taken to
a sacred pool across the hlllo to the west of Jemez.
They are accompanied by four town officer^ with bowo
and arrows who serve as guides, ana by two medicine men,
one having been chosen by each of the neophltes as his
medicine father.
party at noon.

They walk,

lunch is eaten by the whole

At night they camp, then start on their

way again at sun-up.

They reach their destination abouu

noon the second day and all eat again.
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Parents often ask a medicine clan to names thexr

Then the real ceremony begins. The four officers
stand guard throughout, never looking into the poci.
The pool, y/hich is very deep, is about three feet wide.
It is very cold spring water and has to "be cleaned out
"by the medicine men once a year.
First the medicine men sing, telling the candidates
not to "be afraid; that the pool is very clear and that it
is "beautiful down in it like it is m

the next world.

The candidates wear no clothing but breech cloths.
After the singing, one of the candidates is pushed into
the pool.

He must go to the bottom, taking medicine©

down with him with which to annoint his body.

He must

stir up the dirt in the bottom of the pool, then come
up and climb out without assistance.
fthen this ha© occured, the second man is pushed in.
In one case in August, 19^7, the second man v/ent down
and stirred up the pool.

He then came up, clawing for

help, but none was given him, and he sank.

The Indian^

say they did not think that he was drowned, but that he
found many things to do down at the bottom of the pool*
Everyone went home, and the next day two officer© went
again to get him.

They found hi© bo ay rioating straight

up and down, the pool being too ©mall for the lengthwise
position.

They took him out, one man remaining With the

"body while the other went home for a truck:.

The body

is said to have been decorated like that of a dancer:
with large black spots.

The man's death during the

ordeal, so the people say they believe, was caused by
some wrong-doing ox hi©, probably m

relation to a woman#

MASKED DAWCiH RiTEo

Before a secret dance begin©, ana Deiore the masks
are put on, the head man of the medicine clan giving the
dance, whips all the participants.
In the dance, if the dancero do not believe in the
clan medicine, their painted hide masks get damp,

Th^

first to notice a damp mask starts to beat the victim.
The rest follow and the beating continue© until a clown
takes the victim away.

This beating is done with long

yucca leaves.
If a woman dancer flirts daring a dance, when she
tries to take off her mask, it ©ticks to her face.
is worthy of the death penalty.

This

The head man then take©

the offender to a pool: either wa ke bng pa qu£ Vo ait
water pool^, or Bui la pa v;a Voheli water;, and pu©he©
her in.

one mast dro^n, a© ©he cannot get out.

body is not removed, but disappears.

mourn

The

FORTUNE TELLING
There are no fortune tellers* m

the pueblo, but,

there is something that takes their place.

If one wish

es to know the future, how dead loved ones are, etc.,
one goes to the top of the hill to the east of the pueblo,
and walks the top of the hill to the north edge of mho
&

pueblo.

V

Here one starts down the hxll, holding corn

meal in the right hand and bits of turquoise xn the lefu.
The destination is in a chili field to the lero oi the
state road at the north edge oi the pueblo.

H«re there

is a stone, which, when removed, discloses a small round
hole.

The corn meal is sprinkled into the hoie ao one

prays something lxke this: "l have come to know tile fut
ure.

Tell me what 1 want to know,”

The turquoise are

then scattered in the hole and one puts one's ear down
to the hole to hear the Spirits either laughing or cry
ing.

The crying is an unfavorable sign, the laughter, a

favorable one.

The stone is then replaced and the ouppli-

cant may go heme in the usual way along the road,

HAND SHAKING
/
Tung wa a, or hand shaking is a method of recov
ering what has been lost or stolen.

The medicine man

must be called -Co your house if you are missing something.
You put some c o m meal from your right hand into hi©.

He

then goe© outside, prays that he may find what you want
him to, and flings the meal to the winds.
your house and sings.

He then enter© .

As he sings, his right hana begins

to shake and will not otop shaking until he ha© founa
either the thing he ©eeko or the per©on who has it.

in

voluntarily he keeps facing in the direction or the per
son who has the articlef or of the article itself, if nc
one has it.

He finds the thief', and against his will,

the thief confesses and tells where the article is to be
found.

The medicine man, to get this confession, merely

goes to the thief, calls his attention to the shaking
hands, and accuses him of having the article.
cannot say he does not have it.

The man

Whether the medicine man

finds the lost article or not, he must be payed.

He pre

fers money, but will take other things,

STORY O F THE BLUE CORE MAiDEfl
The iellow and the Biue corn maidens were sisters.
They raised turkeys, and for a long time lived alone.
Then the Yellow sister married, after which she became
very jealous of-^frer-her h u s b a n d a t t e n t i o n to her sister,
and chased the sister out of the house,

when this happen-

■
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ed, the Blue sister went to sleep among the turkeys, who
were very kind to her and pulled out their feathers to
make her a mattress,

bo the girl spent much ot her time

taking care of the turkeyo on the north side of the house
where there was a stream.

Then one day a young dancer

with a blue face came up out of the stream a& the girl
sat "by it.
nant.

They became lovers and soon the girl was preg

She told her sister it was the stream that had

caused it, hut her sister would not believe it.
when it came time for the child to be born, a turkey
went to an old Spider woman and asked her to take the g i n
into her home for the night*
child was born,

So the girl went, and the

it was a little blue faced dancer,

when

the Yellow sister heard of the baby'© birth, ©he hurried
over to see it.

But the Blue sister would not let her

look on the baby, thinking that something would happen to
it if she did.

Then the bellow sister went home crying,

sorry for the cruel way she had treated her sister.

Thau

night the blue faced dancer came co see the child., ana
brougt with him for the baby a pair of white mocassin©
with new wraps and a little cradle with a cotton cover.
He told the girl not to show the baby uo her sister, ana
she promised she would not.

Buu the next day when her

sister came again, the Blue sister forgou her promise,

£ I.

and let her look: at the little dancer,

immediately the

mother and child became nothing but drawing© on the wall.
That night the blue dancer found them thu©, but by the
Ube of a charm, brought them back into being.

The charm

consisted of two turkey feathers held in the right hand,
and dipped in a bowl of sacred water, with which the room
v/as bprinkled.

When the mother ana child had returned,

they went with the blue dancer to hi© secret stream,

Ever

since then there have been women in the dances.

oTORY 01' THE olLLY wOLF
Once there were eight lonesome deer.

They w&nteu

to have some fun, but could not think what to do.

&o

they went to a nice ©andy place and began to admire their
shadows as they stood in a row m

the sunshine.

They

looked very handsome with their long horn©, and made up
some songs about themoelve©, and danced a© they sang them,
A wolf heard them singing,

oaid he to him©eif, ”i have

never heard such a nice ©ong before.

It would make a

splendid lullaby to ©ing to the children,”

co he began

to search for the place from which the ©inging came.

Fin

ally he came upon the deer, jumping into the ©andy pla.ce
where they were and sprinkling dust all over them.

They

asked him what he wanted and he told them he wished them

;------------------ ---- ----

to sing their song again so he could iearn it.

"we are

going to find a very pretty deer", they sang, and as they
sang, he noticed their "beautiful shadows.

Then he saw

'v/i

hd own two pointed ears and wished for horns.

He asked

the deer how they got their horns, and they told him that
their parents, as soon as they were old enough to stand
the pain, had "bored holes in their heads and set carved
sticks in them.

The wolf, "being very silly, "believed

them and told them he too would like some horns.

30 the

deer found too sticks, and "boring holes in his head, set
them in.
him.

He cried out in pain, "but the deer laughed at

They had not cried, they said, and they have been

far from full grown when the operation occurred.
they began to dance again.

Then

They invited the wolf zo Join

them so he could see how fine he looked, but his head
was hurting him too much for him to care about his shadow.
He Just stood there crying, then ran off to his home. The
deer watched him go, laughing as hard as they could laugh.
Then, their sport over, they too went home.
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